
 

Preparations underway for local 
chili cookoff 
Exchange Clubto host competition 

 
 
Kimberly Davis of Blue Creek Realty spoons chili into a cup for 
guests to sample at last year’s Great Tuscaloosa Chili Cookoff at the 
Bryant Conference Center. The event, sponsored by the Exchange 
Club, is now in its eighth year. This year’s contest will be held 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Bryant Center. 
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Spices fight the cold as February becomes chili weather in Tuscaloosa, 
with the largest and longest-running local cookoffs falling within a 
few weeks of each other. 

 
  
The Exchange Club’s eighth annual Great Tuscaloosa Chili Cookoff 
will be Saturday at the Bryant Conference Center. It’s a large-scale 
family event, with competitors investing as much in costumes and 
showmanship as in the food, supplemented by live music, kid’s 
activities, free ice cream and cheese biscuits and more. 

It has raised about $20,000 each of the past two years for the 
Exchange Club’s service programs, drawing about three dozen 
competing teams, with hundreds of chefs and other team members 
involved. Various businesses, nonprofit organizations, fire and 
sheriff’s departments and other groups enter, and about 1,000 
visitors amble through to sample the wares and enjoy the 
performances. 

The lower-key and 21-and-up-only Egan’s event, in what is probably 
its 13th season — organizers didn’t even keep count until recent years 
— is the 2014 Asses of Fire Chili Cook-Off on Feb. 22, where emphasis 
falls on the culinary skills. With 20 contestants and 100 or more 
people sampling, there’s not room for a lot of showboating. 

At the Exchange Club event, prizes for best booth and showmanship 
are equally coveted by groups who’ll dress up in something like 
“Wizard of Oz” or Wild West saloon or “Duck Dynasty” characters, as 
in 2013, using pun-filled names such as Chili Chili Bang Bang, Blazing 
Saddles or Armadilly Chili. 

“For the People’s Choice award, (groups) will try to influence you by 
giving you little favors,” said Chili Cook-Off committee chairman Glen 
Smith, laughing, “whether their chili is any good or not. 

“I think everybody would like to be recognized, but it’s not like some 
other competitions. I think it’s all in good fun.” 

The cook-off replaced the Exchange Club’s golf tournament as its 
chief fund-raiser several years back, and in the past few years has 



outdrawn that event, although the group might put on both, 
sometime in the future. Money raised from ticket sales and 
sponsorships benefit the club’s four service areas — child abuse 
prevention, youth development, community service and Americanism 
(honoring the country, Smith said). 

Children 6 and younger are admitted free, and tickets are $10 for 
others, although many are given away by club members, who 
purchase them for the charity and pass them out to friends. Sponsors 
donate on levels from $50 to $3,000. The event will be 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Saturday at the Bryant Conference Center, 240 Paul W. Bryant Drive. 

More information is available at www.tuscaloosaclub.org 

	  


